
FLOOR CARE

FLOOR FINISH

Available Packaging

A 30G 55GG SS AP 260MP

The 1844 Difference
Achieve a superior gloss with 1844 floor finish! 
1844 is non-yellowing and non-powdering with an 
excellent response to burnishing — features that 
will extend your strip cycles and save significant 
labor hours!

Floor finish application is easy with 1844’s self-
leveling feature. The result is an extremely durable 
floor that holds up to the heaviest traffic. 1844 
may be applied to virtually all hard floor surfaces, 
providing shine and protection beyond your expec-
tations. 1844 may be used with all burnishing 
programs.

FEATURES ADVANTAGES BENEFITS
Superior gloss Presents professional image Improves worker morale

Increases customers’ confidence in cleanliness 
standards

Sealer/Finish combination Eliminates need for a sealer Reduces customers’ inventory & reduces costly 
application errors

Self-leveling Coats are easy to apply Reduces dollars spent to repair streaked floors
Reduces the need for designated floor crews

Non-yellowing Lengthens time between strip outs Reduces recoats/cuts labor costs

U.L.® listed for slip resistance Reduces slip & fall liability Provides a shiny but safer walking surface

Extremely durable Doesn’t powder when burnished Reduces recoats/cuts labor costs

Versatile Can be used with all burnishing programs & on 
most floor surfaces

Reduces dollars needed for inventory of multiple 
finishes 

Excellent response to burnishing Improves worker morale for a job well done
Consistently shiny floors

Increases customers’ confidence in cleanliness 
standards
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FLOOR FINISH

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

pH 7.7 ± 0.2

Weight/Gallon 8.54 lbs

Sediment (based on volume) Less than 0.1%

Film Color Water Clear

Odor Bland

Flash Point None

Heat Stability Over 30 days @ 125° F

Freeze-Thaw Stability Pass 3 Cycles

Storage Stability Excellent*

Slip Resistance UL Classified

*stored in its original unopened container

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
FLOOR PREPARATION:
1. Strip floor thoroughly, using a Buckeye floor stripper:
 Revelation®, RipSaw™, Juggernaut®, or Penetrate®.

2. Rinse floor with clear water, changing rinse water  
 frequently to prevent redepositing of dirt and stripper  
 residue.

3. Allow floor to dry thoroughly before applying 1844.

APPLICATION:
1. Use a clean mop and clean bucket.

2. Saturate mop with 1844.

3. Press mop into wringer to remove excess finish. Do  
 not wring mop.

4. Allow each coat to dry 30–45 minutes under normal  
 room conditions.

MAINTENANCE:
1. Dust mop floor.

2. Damp mop as required, using Buckeye Blue, Straight-Up®,  
 Crossbow®, Tenacity®, True 7™ or Buckeye Green Light™. 

3. Spray buff or burnish 1844 with Buckeye Equity™ or R.P.M.™.


